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BROWN TELETHONS

October 15 -- San Diego -- KOGO TV -- Channel 10  9:30 to 11:00 PM
October 17 -- Bakersfield -- KLYD TV -- Channel 17  8:00 to 9:30 PM
October 22 -- Stockton -- KOVR -- Channel 13  7:30 to 9:00 PM
October 25 -- Eureka -- KVIQ TV -- Channel 6  7:00 to 8:30 PM
October 31 -- San Francisco -- KTVU -- Channel 2  7:30 to 9:00 PM
November 2 -- Los Angeles -- KHJ TV -- Channel 9  10:15 to 11:45 PM
Brown's Telethon schedule is attached.

Please be sure that each of these in your territory is monitored by top people so that we can have a report on the number of questions answered.

This should then be followed up locally by press releases comparing the number of questions covered by Brown, and by Nixon on his earlier Telethon.

Also, be sure that questions are telephoned in to Brown regarding -

his position on the Francis Amendment;

his position on Reapportionment in the North;

his explanation of accepting favors from Douglas Oil Co., including riding on a yacht and using homes of officials for political entertaining;

his position on capital punishment;

his attitude toward the GDC.